Beads of Contentment Soul Beads
1028 J Street, Modesto, CA 209-523-6335

Class Schedule
Classes are limited to 6 people so that you can get individual instruction.
Please register early! Payment for classes is due on registration and you
will then receive a list of supplies needed for the class. Cancellations must
be made 2 days in advance of the class for refund of class fees.
Classes are 9:00 AM to 12:00 PM.
Fee: $30.00 (unless noted)
05-27-17

06-17-17

06-24-17

07-08-17
07-15-17
07-22-17

08-12-17
08-19-17
08-26-17

09-09-17
09-23-17

09-30-17

Basket Weave Bracelet
Instructor: CR Radding
Use wire and a few sparkly beads to create some uniquely intriguing
earrings.
Peyote Waves Bracelets
Instructor: Jamie Eakin
Use the fast peyote method (whole row peyote) to create a cellini style
bracelet.
Masai Earrings
Instructor: CR Radding
A cross between seed beaded jewelry from the Masai of Kenya, and French
wire beaded flowers, these are fun, colorful, and truly quick and easy to
make!
Albion Stitch Swirl Bracelet
Instructor: Jamie Eakin
Learn the albion stitch while creating a bracelet.
Chenille Stitch
Instructor: Yvonne Cabalona
Add a new off-loom stitch to your beading skills.
Ever Bloomin’ Cuff
Instructor: CR Radding
Learn the steps to form the base, wire together beads, pearls, and stones to
create your blooms, and how to plant them on the cuff for an elegant wrist
garden.
Loom on Warp Bracelet
Instructor: Jamie Eakin
Learn to loom with beads on the warp and finish with pull & pray.
Bugle Bead Necklace
Instructor: Yvonne Cabalona
Use any combo of bugle bead colors to make this necklace.
Wire Beaded Neckpiece
Instructor: CR Radding
Hammer, bend, twist, & form a heavy-gauge wire base that you can encrust
with a glittering array of beads, pearls, buttons, and stones.
Duo Romance Bracelet
Instructor: Jamie Eakin
Create this romantic bracelet and love using Duo beads!
Charmed Necklace
Instructor: CR Radding
Learn wire working basics and more while creating this personal talisman.
Form links, rings, spirals, hooks, wire beads, coils, and cages..
Duo Herringbone Bracelet
Instructor: Yvonne Cabalona
Wrap once or make longer for a double or triple wrap.

See Samples of Class Projects at the register !
Go to WWW.Beads-of-Contentment.com for an updated class schedule

